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Introduction 
Orbis is an International Company information database providing financial data for 215,000 public and private 
companies across 200 countries. Orbis provides a range of financial data and datacharts including: 
 

 Company overviews: contact details, business descriptions, industry codes and status   

 Up to 10 years financial data (varies from country to country): profit/loss, balance sheet, cashflow 

 Financial Ratios 

 Company shareholders and directors 

 Holdings & subsidiaries  
 
 

 
 
 
Accessing ORBIS 
 

 Orbis can be accessed via the E-
Resources section of the MBS Library 
Website:  

 
http:www.mbs.ac.uk/library 
 

 Select “Databases”, “Companies” 

 Your Central University username and 
password is required for off-campus 
access 

 
 
 
Searching Tips 
The database provides two search options: 
 

 Quick Search 

 Expert Search 
 
Orbis provides a comprehensive help facility, see the 
“Support” icon at the top right of the screen. 
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ORBIS: Global Company Information 

 How can Orbis help me? 
  
The detailed data provided in Orbis can help to: 
  

 Analyse and monitor company financial performance  

 Understand company structures 

 Research and analyse leading market players 

 Compare competitors and create peer analysis reports 

 Identify listings of companies by sector, region, company size 

 Research company shareholders and directors         
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Quick Search 
 
Use the quick search to search for a specific company or to search for rankings of companies in a specific region 

 

 Enter Company Name  
 Limit  by Location, Industry or Company Size 
 Use rankings option to search for top companies in specific sectors or regions 

 

  
  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Orbis: Quick Search 
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Expert search 
Use the Expert Search to search for multiple companies and/or find listings of companies. Expert search provides 
hundreds of variables and provides options to refine your search using:  
 

 Geographic Location 

 Industry 

 Financials 

 Employees  
 
Once you’ve selected all criteria, the number of companies will be displayed. Select the “List” tab to view  the list of 
companies. 
 
Search tip: Each search criteria will list as a search step and Orbis will automatically “and” all your search steps 
together. Use the “Other Boolean Search” option (displayed when a search step has been conducted) to combine 
different searches in different combinations using “and”, “or” and “not”.  

 

 Orbis: Expert Search 

Select search criteria from 
menu eg: company name, 
geographic region, 
industry. Select “+” to 
view more options 

Combine search steps to 
view total number of 
companies. Select “List” to 
view. 
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List Tab 

Companies that satisfy your criteria are displayed as a list, as shown below. Along with the companies’ names, 
the list includes a number of variables corresponding to the displayed format. To change the sort order, click on 
the column heading. The results are sorted by the column in yellow. The icons to the left of the company’s name 
represent the quick links to preformatted company reports and additional information. 
 
By selecting the buttons at the bottom of the page, you can save or modify the list in the following ways: 
 

 “SORT“ Sort the list by selecting a variable that is not included in the displayed list format  

 “FORMAT” Customize format by selecting the variables to be included in the list 

 “DELETE” Remove any number of companies from the list 

 “SAVE” Save a list as a company set for future reference 

 “PEER GROUP” Save a list as a peer group for future reference 
 

Orbis: Viewing Company Lists 
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Report Tab 
 
View and download the standard reports or create customized reports for an individual company. By selecting the 
links in the left column, you can view the pre-formatted reports or the individual sections of the standard report. 
For example, by clicking on the Shareholders link, you will access the latest shareholders report on the subject 
company which includes the shareholders’ names and details on holdings. 

 

 

 

 

Orbis: Viewing Company Reports 
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Company Report Icons 
 

By selecting the buttons at the bottom of the “Report” tab page, you can expand the display options, 
modify the existing report format, or create a custom report in the following ways: 
 

   

 
Retrieve an overview company report illustrated with 10 charts when available. 
 

 

   

Retrieve standard company’s Peer Report, e.g. a report comparing performance of a subject 
company against a pre-selected group of companies in the same industry group. Note: Once a 
peer report is displayed, you can modify it by selecting a different format, sort criterion, dates, 
or a number of companies in the comparison set.  
 

 “GRAPHS” Select a graph or a chart from the menu of available current and historical graphs, e.g. 
Evolution of a variable across time, Ownership, etc. 

 “FORMAT” Modify a standard report or click the “NEW” in the dialog box and create a user-defined 
report by combining several individual sections in one report 

 “LAYOUT” Select a standard report layout from the available options, or modify the existing layout, 
or create a new layout by specifying the dates (relative or fixed), currencies, peer information and 
more 

 “FILTERS” Apply a filter to a company’s subsidiaries, e.g. by subsidiaries’ location, assets, and 
others. To set up a filter, click the “NEW” in the dialog box. You can also save your filter for future 
use. 

 “PEER INFO” Display Quartiles or Deciles for an industry group 

 “VIEW PG” View the list of companies belonging to the subject company's Industry Peer Group. 
Available only if the company's Industry Peer Group is composed of less than 500 companies 

 “OTHER ACCOUNTS” View the company’s unconsolidated or consolidated data when available 
 
 

Peer Report  

Peer Report is accessible by clicking the Peer Report icon on the Company Report page. In Peer Report you can 
compare the performance of your subject company against a pre-selected group of companies in the same 
industry. From the drop-down lists at the top, you can select a different financial sort criterion, date, report 
format, location, or the number of companies in the peer group.  

 
By selecting the buttons and icons at the bottom of the page, you can modify the existing report format in the 
following ways: 
 

   

 
Present report data in graph or chart format. 
 

 
“REMOVE” Remove any number of companies from the group. 

“PRESENTATION” Modify the standard report or create a new format by selecting financial parameters, dates or 
formatting options. 

 

Orbis: Other  Reports Option 
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Peer Analyses  
 

Benchmark the performance of a subject company against the companies which remain on the List page or 
against a custom company set. Peer analysis is limited to 500 companies. 
 
By selecting buttons and icons at the bottom of the “Peer Analyses” page, you can modify the existing report 
format in the following ways: 

   

 
Present report data in graph or chart format. 
 

 
“REMOVE” Remove any number of companies from the group. 
“PRESENTATION” Modify the standard report or create a new format by selecting financial parameters, dates 
or formatting options. 
 
For Peer Analyses, you can create a custom group of companies or use the saved group by doing the following: 
 
1) Click on the Search tab. On the Search page, clink on the Expert Search link. 
2) On the Expert Search page, clear the previous search if needed by clicking the “New Search” button. 
3) Click the Peer Analyses tab. 
4) In the dialog box click OK and on the next screen start searching for companies based on the keyword search in 
company name. 
 
Other Analyses Page 
 
On the Other Analyses page you can perform the following types of statistical analyses for the companies that remain on 
the List page: Segmentation, Aggregation, Distribution, Concentration and Linear regression. You can select different 
variables such as dates and create reports in data or graph format. 
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Orbis: Research Support & Contact Details 

Further Support 
A full research and enquiry service is available across the Eddie Davies Library & Precinct Library during core 
hours. You can contact us in person, or alternatively by telephone or email. 
 

Eddie Davies Library     Precinct Library 
Manchester Business School (West)  Manchester Business School (Crawford House) 
Booth St. West.     Oxford Rd. 
Manchester     Manchester 
M15 6PB     M13 9QS 
Telephone: +44 (0)161 275 6507  Telephone: +44 (0)161 306 3200 
 
Email:  libdesk@mbs.ac.uk    
Web:  http://www.mbs.ac.uk/library   

Alternatively try our Business Answers 24/7, a searchable database of frequently asked questions, providing 
guidance on the library databases or our Business Research Plus blog providing useful tips on business 
research topics.  

 
Manchester Business Answers 24/7:   http://www.mbs.ac.uk/bizlib247  
Business Research Plus:        http://bizlib247.wordpress.com 
 
 

  Keep up to date with the latest library news via our RSS feed or follow us on Twitter 
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